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Mission 

Piedmont Community College   

transforms lives, strengthens 

community, and inspires        

individuals to excellence. 
 

 

Vision 

Piedmont Community College 

strives to be recognized          

nationally for achieving         

exceptional levels of success in 

student learning and completion, 

gainful employment, equity, and 

affordability. 

Resolution of Support and Appreciation of  
Dr. Pamela Senegal  

 

WHEREAS, Dr. Pamela Senegal was hired as President of Piedmont       

Community College in  2017 by the Board of Trustees of  Piedmont          

Community College as a result of a nationwide search with community and 

faculty input and support and a unanimous vote; and 
  

WHEREAS, Dr. Senegal, consistently demonstrates outstanding                 

accomplishments in leading the institution in workforce education, student 

success and economic development in both Person and Caswell counties; and 
 

WHEREAS, Dr. Senegal serves the College with the highest integrity and 

professionalism with an unwavering dedication to the success of the institution 

and its mission; and  
 

WHEREAS, Dr. Senegal shows keen commitment to the expansion and     

improvement of college and community services through state-of-the-art     

programs, technology, facilities and other innovations; and  
  

WHEREAS, Dr. Senegal forges invaluable partnerships with business and 

industry, local and state government, public schools, other community        

colleges, and four-year institutions; and 
 

WHEREAS, Dr. Senegal actively champions and encourages an institutional 

culture based on positivity, trust, diversity and inclusion through open and 

honest communication, professional growth for faculty and staff and a holistic 

approach to student success and outcomes; and 
  

WHEREAS, Dr. Senegal selflessly contributions her time and expertise to 

community, regional, and national organizations through her volunteerism, 

mentoring and professional advising; and 
 

WHEREAS, Dr. Senegal, in the face of an unprecedented global pandemic, a 

cyber attack and a challenging political atmosphere, has responded with agility 

and resiliency, standing as a shining example and beacon of hope for the citi-

zens of Person and Caswell Counties; and 
  

WHEREAS, the Piedmont Community College Board of Trustees is grateful 

to Dr. Senegal for her dedicated leadership, friendship, and service to        

Piedmont Community College, Person and Caswell counties as well as to man-

kind; and 
  

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of Piedmont 

Community College recognizes Dr. Senegal’s achievements and contributions 

to higher education, economic development and community vitality in Person 

and Caswell counties; and 
  

BE IT RESOLVED, FURTHER, that the Board of Trustees of Piedmont 
Community College does hereby extend its utmost appreciation and             
unqualified support for her outstanding leadership and  service to Piedmont 
Community  College.  
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